
Ihe t{ational ltust for
Sootland Foundatim IISA

is pleased to announce

2021 Great Scot Award
Recipient BRIAN COX

Brian Denis Cox CBE is a Scottish actor who
works in film" television. and theatre. Cox was born
in Dundee, the youngest of five children.

From a working
class family, he joined
the Dundee Repertory
Theatre at the age of 14.

He then went to drama
school at the London
Academy of Music and

Dramatic Art.
In 1965 Coxjoined

the Lyceum company in

Continued on page 38

uchanan Society
members earn

first ever Pullet-zer Prizes!
Consratulations to memberi of Ihe C[an-

Buchanan Society, International for their
unprecidented participation in writing for the new-
est edition ofthe Buchanan Banner

When the edition was begun, there was noth'
ing in the AOL Cloud folder from which to create a
publication. A cry of "assistance needed" went out

Continued on page 15



The $cottish Grocer =

The Scottish Grocer (founded LqqT) is a supplier of specialtg bods, beverages
and candies votade in Scotland. A orders are shipped frovn Char[otte, NC.

SCOTLAT-T#
i-rF i:O()D c DR ! l;.

www.thescottishg rocer.com

1oo/o olf
your merchandise

from The Scottish Grocer
if you will include "BNFT 202{tt

BNFT readers! You will get

with your order!

BNFT readers! You will get {O% off your merchandise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include "BNFT 2021" with your order.



Withthattks! COTSMAN
Dunadd Fort in Argyll rises high out of the There, the enclosure is surrounded by the

Moine Mhor - the 'great moss' - or the expanse strongest defences and is probably where the king
of bog that carpets the southern end of Kilmartin would have ruled from.
Glen. Excavations in the 1980s found the mound

The fort was the former power centre of the was used as a fort more than 2,000 years ago
Gaelic kingdom of D61 Riata and remains a place with the Gaelic kings using it as a power base

the summit of the hill, including two large foot- land, it is one of the few places in Scotland ref-

of wonder.
A number of mysterious carvings sit below

prints embedded in a rock ridge.

"They may well have been used during real-

Environment Scotland.
Similar footprints can be found at Clickimin

Broch in Shetland.

from AD 500 to AD 800.

According to Historic Environment Scot-

erenced in early histories.
It was first mentioned in AD 683 in the An-

Pictish king is also recorded.
It may also be the spot where St Columba

reportedlv met a merchant from Gaul in the late

life inauguration ceremonies for new kings, nals of Ulster, by which point it was already a
symbolising the new ruler's dominion over the major power centre potentially already the chief
land," according to Samuel Wilson, of Historic stronghold of D61 Riata. In 736, its seizure by a

At Dunadd, other carvings include a boar, a 500s, although a site near Oban has also been
basin or trough and'what could be the remains proposed as the gathering place.
of a rock-cut throne. The D61 Riata formed a series of kindreds"

Thoseheadingto summit would havepassed or larger tribal groupings, with Dunadd thought
through a natrow natural passage and a series of to have been located close to the boundary oftwo
terraces to reach the top. leading groups - the Loaim and Cendl n Gabr6in
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W4th many thanks to friend, James Nethery for this great news!

You can see Scottish scenes
from 1897 - 1910 on the nternet!

In 1989 a Kinora Viewer together with a col-
lection of reels was given to The WICK Society for
display in the WICK Heritage Museum. The reels
contained local scenes and events dating between
1897 - 1910. It was originally believed that these
reels formed part of The Johnston Collection, also
preserved by the National Library of Scotland Mov-
ing Image Archive, however we now think that they
could be the work of a contemporary local photog-
rapher Johl G. Humphrey.

The National Library of Scotland and the WICK
Society started a project in 2009 - the National Library
funded the technical work that would lead to digitisation
ofthe reels, and the WICK Society contributed research

on the provenance and date ofthe material.

In March 1897 a Mr. Calder fromAberdeen ad-
vertised in the local press the public showing of 'The
first living pictures to be shown in the North'.

Henry Williamson was approached to be the
projectionist. It is also recorded that he invited Wil-
liam Johnston to help him set up and operate the
equipment. Subsequent press reports revealed that
'severai loca1 views were also displayed evoking

_much applause'.
So popular was the first showing of the 'living

pictires cinematograph' that retum visits were ad-
vertised within weeks to WICK, Lybster and Thurso .

To see these visit: <https://wwwbbc.com/news/
avluk-scbtland-55064550> (It works! I tried it and
saw these glimpses of the past.)

Beth s Newfangled Family lree Section B January 2O2LPage 5
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The must-have reference volune for anyone interested in the Scottish diaspora.

Incorpol'ates Lrpdated research On 
l.11tt 

academics in Scottish history.

Completely revised, updated, and expanded, ,o ,"fl"", ,h" many changes that have occuffed over the twenty
years since the publication ofthe last edrtion.

Histories and baciges fo.346 clunsTd fomilies with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and hr"rndreds ofnew images.

To hwy visit www,stld\d.wpwb lia wtio ns 
" 
s o h'Q



Upcoming Genealory Programs -

January - February 2021 xthe
Ft. Myers (FL) Regional Librury

Good Moming: This contains information on
our first two virtual genealogy programs for 2021.

In the interest ofpublic hea.lth and safety, there
will be no in-house or face to face programming.
This applies to all adult, young adult, and children's
programming throughout the Lee County Library
System.

It appears this is a nation-wide policy for those
library systems that have reopened to the public.
How much virtual programming will be done going
forward will be evaluated based on the number of
attendees. Hence your support is greatly appreci-
ated. Please direct any questions concerning the in-
formation to my attention.

While I will be on vacation or working from
home much of this month due to staffing and build-
ing occupancy limitations mandated by the state
health department and CDC recommendations, I am
monitoring my email from home so any queries re-
ceived will be answered in a timely manner.

The format ofthis email may look different than
normal because I am sending it from my home com-
puter. The technology between my computer and
the county system does not always match up per-
fectly. Feel free to contact with any questions.

Fort Myers Regional Library
Upcoming Genealogy Programs

January - February 2021
Here are the latest listings ofupcoming geneal-

ogy plograms. Until the COVID-l9 situation is re-
solved, all programs will be held virtually through
the Go To Webinar platform. All programs are free
and open to the public. Advance Registration is re-
quired. Patrons may register for the classes using
one of the following options:

1. Register online athttps:l/
leelibrary. libraq,rnarket. com/event s / monlh/ 2021 I
01?.

Select trhe month and then locate the program
on the calendar. Click on the Register for the Live
Event icon and enter your name and email address.

Once registered, you will receive a confirma-
tion email with the appropriate link and instructions
for entering the webinar on the day ofthe event.

2. Telephone: Call Bryan L Mulcahy at 533-
4626 and leave your contact information including
your curent email address.

3. E-Mail: Contact Bryan L. Mulcahy at
bmulcahy@leegov.com. This is the best option for
a timely response.

Donna Moughty Irish Genealogy Series
Saturday, January 16, 2021
Speaker: Donna Moughty - Irish Roots Inc.

Time: 10 - 11:15am
Seeking Your Ancestors Before and After the

Famine
As with other ethnic groups, the Irish emigrated

for many reasons. Although frequently thought of
as famine emigrants, economic, political and reli-
gious concems provided the impetus for leaving their
homeland.

This lecture will look at the push-pull factors
for emigration beginning in the late 1600s through
the early 1900s. Since success for immigrant re-
search is highly dependent on discovering the exact
location in the homeland of one's aacestors this lec-

'ture will focus on the tlpes of records found in the
Uniled Sates which may provide clues to this very
impofiant question.

Saturday, February 20, 2027
Speaker: Donna Moughty - Irish Roots Inc.

Time: 10 - 11:15am
Continued on page 9
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Association of America

lf you are a lVlacneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for,

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. JosephAve., Evansville, lN 47720-1203

<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail.com>

'" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come,

" Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
" MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNleill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail

, * MacGugan
. [-Vlacgugan

" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
" McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



A Lindsay Family Story
is available now!

The publishers and editors of A Lindsay Family Story are most grateful
for the support which they have had from the Lindsay community in USA.

Sales have been very sluggish, as can be imagined, this year because of
Covid-19, but the arrival ofvaccines enables us to hope for better times.

At the beginning ofthe new year, our book may be suitable as a seasonal
gift. It w-ou1d make a wonderful birthday gift to any Lindsay at any time!

Genealogy Programs, continued from page 7

Map It Out
When you're trying to figure out which indi-

vidual of the same name is your alcestor, locations
are important and maps can help. Our aacestors
didn't move around a 1ot, but they may have moved
just a shofi distance into another townland, or, ifthey
were on the border of a parish or even county, they
might have slipped over the border. That's why maps
are important.

Thanks.
Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian 

I

Ft. Myers Regional Libruy, 2450 First Sheet, Ft.
Myers, FL 33901. <bmulcahy@leegov.com> Voice
239 -533 -4626. F ax239 -485 -11 60 or <leelibrarv.net>

There is now a web site describing the book
<www.alfsbooks.co.uk> with a link to the printer's
online bookshop, hosted by Amazon.

It allows purchase of the paperback version only
at 825 a copy; this is more expensive than buying di-
rect from us (f,20), but the Amazon postal charges may
be less and the foreign exchange transaction simpler.

The bookshop sometimes says that there is only
one copy available, but that is because the printer
only supplies their Amazon bookshop as needed;
there are, in fact, about 150 in stock.

On the other hand, the hardback version, of
which only about 50 are left, is only obtainable from
us, at f30 plus f,l9.70 postage & packing.

Christopher Amander
christopher@amander. co.uk

James Lindsay was the second son of the 27th

Earl of Crauford (Clar Chief of the Lindsays 1 9 1 3 -

1940). He served in the British Army in the Second
World War and as a public servant in peace time. He
was a Conservative Member of Parliament and a tal-
ented artist.

This book is described by its author as 'a non-
professional attempt to trace the story of the Lind-
say family', for the benefit of his immediate family.
He emphatically disclaims the book as 'a serious
history written by a serious historian...it is no such

-thing'.

-.This informal and selective chronicle describes
Lindsays engaged in politics, diplomacy, warfare,
bibliography,, religion, art, farming, industry and sci-
ence, across four continents and nine centuries.

Contains 32 pages of colour and mono plates.

Donna Moughty, speaker Irish Genealogt Series

Bethb Newfangled Family lree Sectlon B January 2O2t Page 9



Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to worh for you
Become a member today

A Non pro/it Organization pro-t'itli11g stllclent scholarchipsfor highland dance anrl bagpiping and naking
chatitable clotltttiatl,r to lhe National Ttust Jbt' Scotland (lnd ather non-pro/it ot,g.rnizations th,tt prcnate Scottish

tftrditbn, hitta,y, crafts and culture here in tlle United Stat,2s and Scotlctnd

Email us: <sh mail.com>
Sorne ofthe firnding Scottish Heritage USA has provicled over the years:

o Ctlloden Visitor's Centre-ntedia cenn'e

. The Scottish Gaelic Studies Lectureship at UNC Chapelfor tlte academic years oJ'2017-20

. Re altation of Eisenhawer Suite, Culze.n castle

o Scholarships .for dal1ce and piping stltdettts 20I0-2019

. The National TrustJbr Scotland USA 2018-2A Coryorate merubership

. Intetprctatiolx Ploiect at Glercoe

c Renovqtion oJ Cha es Rennie lulacldntosh's lli.ll House, Hel.ensburgh

o Higl and Echoes "Scotland h the Ck6s"

. Scottisll Tartans Muselun Fr(/nhlin NC

. Gt'alldftthet MoLtntain Highland Gemes Crltur. Vilkqe 2017-2A

ffi40,0004

8135,000

$50,000*

$50,000

$35,000

$25,000*

$20,00a'*

$16,900

$7,700

$6,000

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Befo.re you go check out the deals you get ftom membe.rship in Scottish Heritage USA

. Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

o Free Admissionto all (over Z0) National Trust for Scotland properties

o The Highlandcr magazine (six issues pir year)

o " National Trus t's magazrne (three issxles per year)

. Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Membetships range fiom $25 to $500 and are w€ll worth the price! - JOIN ONLqj!
Come visit us at Grandfaftet Mountain Games Julv 9 - 12 2020 |

I

Scottish Hedtage USA PO Box 457, Pjnehurst, NC 28370-0457 | www,scottishhcritaqeusa.or.g <J I 910.295.4448

+ National TtustJ, r' SLotlaDd sitts

E i sen h ower S u ite, Cu I ze art Cttst le The Hill House, Helensburgh



Building to last with dry stone
Do,g McGraw, writing for the newsretter of cran Ramsay Internationar, Inc.

On your kavels through the British Isles, the
Europeaa Continent, and other places I know you,ve
seen miles and miles of stone walls, the remains of
stone casties and lots ofstone structures everywhere.

You may have wondered how long have they
been there and how long will they last? The answer
is simply until man tears thom down or wind and

dry stone dwellings are still staading throughout
Great Britain and much of Europe.

Scotland's prehistoric and mysterious brochs are
dry stone.

I'm a stonemason and feel forh:nate to have
leamed some different aspects of the trade. Buildins
without mortar is my favorite technique for severa'i

water wear them away.
Most likely what you

saw was dry stone consffuc-
tion. Dry stone construction
is simply the craft of build-
ing with stone and nothing
else. It is ancient
toil, as old as it gets.

I've heard dry stone-
masonry referred to as the
world's second oldest profes-
sion. Perhaps, but I but caa-
not confirm that.

No mortar, 1ime, ce-

vd ed of stytet of dty ,ton" 
"on.i"r"iion in

o wall in Mollorca,S|ain,

reasons.

I love that the integrity
ofthe project is in my hands
rather than an engineered and
tested product to be installed
according to certain specifi-
cations. I love the simplic-
ity of it.

Minimal tools and
equipment are needed to
make structures tlat are re-
markably durable, yet easily
repaired ifdamaged. The fact
that the materials axe pro-
vided by the earlh makes me

ment, clay, or any other bind-
ers are used in dry stone construction. Gravitv and
friction are what hold dry stone structures toeether.

Some ofthe oldest buildings on eanh are built
this way.

. A few famous examples are the Eglptian pyra_
mids, some of the Inca"n structures at Machu picchu,
Peru and the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem. prehistoric

feel grounded; in tune with the olanet.
After th irty years of it, some days make me feel

like I am soon to be one with the ground. Suffice it
to say, I am passionate about stones!

Styles of dry stone work are as diverse as the
geology, climate and terrain of regions around the
world.

Of course, the skill of the waller, as dry stone
masons are called, also comes into play. Like poetry
anyone can do it, but only some should.

Talented dry stone masons, are a practical and
fiugal bunch. They are good at making rhe most of
what is available.

Successfi.rl designs are similar within a resion due
to the lim.itations of the stone and the buildins site.

The most widely recognized historic Jry stone
structuros are the walls and rock fences that border
roads and fields where building stone was readily

Continued on page I 3
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'S WJ|/bDftr&nm!
,,, Royal is my Race!

Fdilte!The Clan Gregoi'society is, gro*ing mganisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Ghief of Clan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
" Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapteis

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland



Dry stone, continued from page 1l

available.
For me, it is ajoy to study the varied styles and

understand why the lasting examples are best suited
to the area.

Mortared walls have a shofier life span than
dry stone walls for several reasons. First, mortared
walls are rigid and will fail if influenced by tree

roots, earthquakes or any foundation settling, while
a dry stone wall has some flexibility. Water will get
into a mortared wall and freeze, pushing stones aparl,
but dry walls drain naturally. Final1y, mortars are
complicated and frequently misused. Ifnot properly
selected, mixed and incorporated, they will erode
creating voids in a wall, ultimately leading to an early
demise and costlv reoairs.

The author in o
dry stone doorwoy
in Mochu Picchu,
Peru, built in the

I sth century.

A few years ago, I was asked to build two dry
stone bridges on a municipal golfcourse. The bridges
were designed for golf carl trafFrc and we used about
50 tons of reclaimed granite curbs on each bridge.

Referencing a term my brother used in a recent
article on antique motorcycle racing, I will say that
my proposed style of construction was "obsolete
engineering".

After several refusa.ls, I was fortunate to find
an engineer to give us his stamp ifwe passed a load
test upon completion.

We built the bridges and passed the load test.
It was not paft of the load test, but I drove my

truck over one. We documented the conshuction with -

time-lapse photography and added some bagpipe
music to it. Here is 4 link to the four-minute-long
video. Hope you enjoy it!

McGraw Hanlscapes 2nd bridge - YouTube
We are on the Web. <www.clanramsay.org>

Contact <davidf.ramsey@verizon.net>

John S. "Jack" Gibson
Hideaway, Texas USA

In Europe,-there are many ancient (2,000-3,000
BC) stone stnrctures and a.rtifacts, from early civili-
zations, that are related to the stars, planets, heav-
ens, and their spiritual meanings.

Archeo-Astronomy is the study of all that as

most of it is primarily based of stone structures of
rings and circles, such as well known "Stonehenge"
of southem England (which I have visited).

The word "henge" means sacred circle of stones.
There are a number of smaller stone rings in Scot-
land, usually in a line oft}ree. . .representing the three
stars that make up the "Belt of Orion" in the bright
star constellation of Orion which is prevalent in win-
ter skies.

Orion is the brightest and most visible constel-
lation and in European my.thoiogy he is depicted as

the "great hunter" or the "god of the hunt."
In Scotland, the most accessible and complete

henge is the "Loanhead at Daviot Stone Circ1e." It
represents one star in Orion's Belt.

The other tlvo henges in this group have been
largely obliterated as later folks used many of the
stones for other purposes such as stone fences.

. This circle is on a ridge just above the village
of Daviot, northwest of the city ofAberdeen.

The Loanhead circle is about 70 ft in diameter.
The outer ring is made up ofeight large vertical stones
(orthostats) and a large vertical rectangular stone
leaning at a slight angle (recumbent. stone) with a

Continued on page 15

Archeo-Astronomv
of Henpes in r

- Scotl5nd
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TheArmshong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Socieiy is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal Income Taxes.

On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate ;n the Public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto "Semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconquered."

Objectivss of the Armstrong Ctan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs

and associated families. 2. To provide forthe preservation of allarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and histori-
cal resource for the membership and the general public. 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish worldwide
geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmshongs, Crozlers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regafd-

less of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full member-
ship in the Armstrong Clan Society. ln the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 pef year or $45 for two years. All memberships include
two adults€nd all minor children. ln other countries, dues afe 935 per
year. All dues are payable inUS funds.

w

For membership application, email Janet Armstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from.<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, "spouse,, on the
.application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same ao-
clress.

To contact.the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to you!
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Signed by Pullet -", \y

Puf fet-zer Prizes awarded to Glan Buchanan, continued from page l

to the membership.
Amazingiy, articles, stories, memories - all man-

ner of interesting 'onewsletter materials" flooded in to
the editor, who happens to be me, Beth Gay Freeman.

I was not expecting much of anything as it is
the holiday season and even in tlis year of the pan-
demic, everyone is very busy.

Archeo-Astron omy , continued from page I 3

slender flanking stone on each side. These various
granite stones range in height above ground typically
5 to 7 feet. The area inside the vertical stone dng is
a slightly raised mound (carin) made of dirt with a
wide flat ring of smaller rocks and a cleared circle in
the center. The recumbent stone is on the south side
of the circle.

The exact spiritual meanings of this Orion re-
lated henge is still a subject of debate and ongoing -
academic study. Archeological excavations around
the henge have also tumed up many ancient pottery
sherds and a burial sitb for cremated human remains
and some bones. This is an unusual and intelesting
ancient place that can be visited now. . . and it is re-
lated in some way to the stars in Orion's Belt, that
can be seen tonight in the winter sky!

Everyone was most cooperative and was genu-
inely interested in having a really great publication.

Here is a list of honorees with these first-ever
awards by Pullet-zer: Paula The Lady Buchanan from
Scotland, The Rev. Dr. Andrew Buchanan, Clan
Colquhoun, Pastor Andy Hart, Lynn Buchanan,
Shirley Manchester, Chris Conlon, Russ Buchanan,
Michelle Buchanan, William "Grant' Buchanan,
Patty Hopkinson, John de la Cruz from England, John
S. "Jack" Gibson and Heather Horseman from Aus-
tralia.

All of the nominees for new CBSI officers also
sent in information for this publication. Thank you
to David B1'rne, Kevin "Buck" Buchanal, Shelagh
Colledge, James "Jim" Gibson and John Brice.

If you would like to see this "miracle" edition
of The Buchanan Banner you may <visit https://
electricscotlaird.com/familytree/newsletters/
buchanan> This issue won't be up for a couple of
weeks, b[t, you may enjoy lots of other issues. The
issue we're having such fun with is The Buchanan
Banner, Januuy 202L

I must include here thanks to Tom Freeman who
so happily laughs and giggles with me when we have
an idea such as the Pullet-zer Prize! It is from his
very talented mind and clever fingers that the graph-
ics came. Thank vou. Tom dah'1in.

The first computer
dates back to Adam

and Eve.

It was an Apple with
limited memory,

iust one byte.

And then everything

crashed.
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The $cottish Tartans Mr.rseum & Heritage Center
is located in downtown Franklin, Norlh Carolina.

This tartans museum is a non profit organization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United $iates.

Our museum is located downstairs which shows
the evolution of the kilt and the h istorv of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tarian theirfamily should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarve$, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admi$sion is $2.00 per adult and $1,00 for Qhildren 6-12,
We are open Monday through Saturday 10"5 pm (Winter hours are 11 AM until 4 PM) ) It is

always a good idea to call first if you are planning a"trip to ourquaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well



James W. Morton, 88, silently enlisted in that
long blue line ofwhose footsteps make no sound, on
Thursday (April 2, 2020) at The Pines Healthcare
and Rehabilitation Facility.

Jim was a proud U.S. Nar,y veteran, having
served in the Korean War, and continued his service
in many veteran-related groups. He was a member
of the Tin Can Sailor Association; life member of
the Destroyer Escort Historical Society; president of
the USS Weiss APD Association; past commander
of Cattaraugus County; member of the First Baptist
Church of Great Valley for many years; and a mem-
ber of the Ellicottville American Legion, where he
served on its color guard. Jim was very passionate
about NYS Boys State, for which he served as a board
member for 52 years, as weil as representing it as

the Cattaraugus County chairman. He was also the
Memorial Day speaker for services held in
Ellicottville, Portville and East Otto through the
yea.rs.

He was Life Member of the Claa Douglas.
Mr. Morton was born on June 20, 1931, in

Ellicottville, son of the late William and Lucy Razey
Morlon. Jim manied the former Leona Fay Smith,
who predeceased hini on July 30, 2017. He is sur-
vived by six children, Douglas (Barbara) Morton of
Yorktown Heights, Marcella (Kent) Richert of West
Chicago, I11., Darcella (David) El1iot of Portville,

Holly Morton of Great Valley, James Morton of
Danviile, N.H. and Jeffrey John Earl (Rebecca)
Morlon of Spring Grove, Pa.; a sister, Judy (Monte)
Winship of Little Valley; a sister-in-law, Frances
Morlon; 21 grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren;
as well as several nieces and nephews.

Besides his parents and loving wife, he is pre-
deceased by a brother, Dean
Moflon: a sister, Daphne Marsh;
and grandson, Adam Elliott.

William Harvey Bell, age

93, died Friday, November 8,

2019, in Albuquerque, NM due
to complications of pneumonia.
Colonel William Be11 (often
shortened to Colonel, or simply
Bill) was bom in Atlantic. Iowa,
on Wednesday, September 8, 1926 and graduated
from Tarkio High School in Tarkio, Missouri.

Acquiring a love of flying in his teens,, he flew
-crop dusters and barnstormed a path across the
midWestem countryside in old biplanes. Enlisting
in the Army in 1943,he served through WWII, Ko-
rea, and Vietnam in the Army, Army Air Corps and,
finally, the United States Air Force.

Continued on page 19
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The Clan Home Society,
I nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
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All Clans: The Clan HomeAir Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies squadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes,
JOIN NOW! T-Shirts with membership.
Write the president, below, for details.

Rodney Green,
president

317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286 n
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Wilf iam Harvey Bell, continued from page 17

For thidy+wo years, he served our nation with
honor and distinction, rising in rank from Private to
Colonel; was wounded twice; and was highly deco-
rated.

Always the epitome of a gentiema.n, everyone
loved Bill. He was quick with a joke or a kind word.
He formed friendships that lasted a lifetime.

Though he did not think
of himself as one" he was a
true hero.

It was on a visit to New
York City on Easter Sunday in
1956, he met the love of his
iife, Suzanne Shanahan, at the
taping of "The Ed Sullivan
Show". Manied six months
later in October, they traveled
to Munich, Germany, where
he was assigned for duty, and
where their three children
were born. The family also
lived in Niagara Falls. and
Rochester, New York, Mont-
gomery (Maxwell AFB), Ala-
bama, then were assigned back to Wiesbaden, Ger-
many, where Mrs. Bell accompanied her husband on
many diplomatic tours of Europe while he networked
with intelligence personnel ofvarious friendly corm-
hies. He was reassigned to Montgomery Alabam4
and, upon his retirement from the Air Force in 1975,

the family moved to Riverside, Califomia.
Family was most important to him and he made

countless sacrifices because of his love for them.
Bill was a loving husband and hands-on father.
Colonel Bell is predeceased by his father, Ray
Anderson Bell; his mother, Ina Wolfe Bell; his
brother, James Maurice Bell; his loving wife of 56
years, Suzanne Jane Shanahan Be11; his devoted son,

William Michael Shanahan Bell: and his erandson
Ravrnond Garcia.

Surviving are his daughters, Suzanne Kathleen
Bell de Garcia of Long Beach, California, and
Kathleen Shanahan Bell of Rio Rancho, New
Mexico; his grandson, Alexander Javier Garcia-Bell
oflong Beach; his sons-in-law, Javier Garcia oflong
Beach and Liam Wolffe of Rio Rancho; his niece,
Eva Lynn Wallert of Axtell, Kansas; and his grand-
nephew, Dr. Joseph J. Pilel and his wife, Audrey, of

Marysville, Kansas aad their
children, Clayton, Carolyn,
Brenner and Michael.

His love of family ex-
tended not just to his immedi-
ate family but his ancestral
family as well. He was very
proud ofhis Scottish roots. He
was a Life Member ofthe Clan
Douglas.

Because ofhis decades of
research, in 1983, Clan Bel1
was once again recognized by
the Lyon Court in Scotland as

a Clan. The Clan taxtan was
destroyed by the English long

ago so Bill (with Bob Martin) designed a tartan for
the Clan in early 1984. The tartan is recognized by
the Scottish Register of Tartans and registered with
the Society of Antiquities of Scotland. For several
decades Colonel Be11 served as President of Clan Bell
Intemational which later became Clan 8e11, North
America. He was President Emeritus of Cian Bel1,
North America.

Colonel Beli was invested as a Knight Templar
in i 989 in Edinburgh, Scotland. The Knights Templar
uphold the ageless ideals of Chivalry and Christian
religious commitment and protection, Crusade his-
torical research, and fighting today's enemies of so-
giety, namely disease and social dishess, through
charitable efforts and fundraising. He rose to the rank
of B;iliffof the Knights Templir of Nonh America.
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sor (cX:) Not For Pvofit Ovqanizatron dedicated to the
presewation of Scottish Hentaqe andHistoyy andthe

shayinq of the Stewavts' part irn it.

The Stewart dynasty descended from King Robert l's daughter and her husband, Walter
the Steward. Despite early unrest and weak government caused by several Stewart kings suc-
ceeding as minors, the dynasty flourished for over three centuries,

During this time, Scotland moved forward to become a modern and prospefous nation.
Stewart monarchs such as King James lV and Vl were Renaissance patrons of artistic, scien-
tific, commercial, religious and political endeavour, sponsoring figures including the poet, Rob-
ert Henryson, and humanist, George Buchanan.

Also of significance was the arrival in the mid-sixteenth century of the Reformation move-

ment, bringing about the replacement of Catholic Mary Queen of Scots by her son King James Vl.
It was through the Stewarl dynasty that the two thrones of England and Scotland - and later

the governments - came to be united.
The 'Marriage of the Thistle and the Rose'took place at Stirling Castle in 1503 between

King James lV and Princess Margaret Tudor, daughter of King Henry Vll of England.
This union of the Scottish and English Royal families eventually led in 1603 to the succes-

sion of a Stewart (now with a change of spelling) to the throne of England,
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CSSA is represented at approximately 4o Scottish/Celtic events around the coun-
try each year. We are always looking for folks with our passion to volunteer to start
more,

We also have a presence on the Internet with a website, <clansstewart.org> (of-
ficial) and a Facpbook page listed as CIan Stewart Society in America (unofficial).

Though we have maintained our low annual gz5 membership, we are still able
to sponsor trophies for dance, drums and pipes and establish scholarships for in-
stitutions providing cultural Scottish curriculums and we also sponsor the compe-
tition of a record-hol<iing femaie athlete.



A to Z of Scottish History.

A quintessential sym-
bol of Scottish iconogra-
phy is none other than the
Scottish Bagpipes. Played
across the world to cele-
brate and to commemo-
rate, the Scottish Great
Highland Bagpipes, or a'
phiob mhor, represent the
sound of the Highlands
and is the national instru-

ment of Scotland, in peace and war.

Whcn peopie hear rhc bagpipes,
they tend to think instantly of Scot-
land, be it a lone piper playing in fi'ont
of an iconic Scottish Castle such as Ei-
lean Donan, or a pipe band dressed in
rhe full Highland regalia and playing in
formation. However, different variations of bagpipes
are played in countries all over the world, from lre-
land to India, with their own unique look and sound,
Where bagpipes first appeared is somewhat un-
known, some historians believe them to have origi-
nated in ancient Egypt, while others claim they first
appeared in India some three thousand years ago.
However, it is generally accepted that they were
brought over to Europe by the Romans, making their
way to Britain during the Roman invasion of Britain
under Emperor Claudius in 43AD. The notorious Em-
peror Nero is thought to have been an avid player of
the pipes with a depiction of him playing them embla-
zoned on ancient coins.

However, the bagpipes did not appear in Scottish
records until the fifteenth century - and not how we
know them today. The,earliest version of the Scottish
bagpipe would have taken the form of one singular
drone, the air bag [made out of animal skin], the
chanter and a mouthpiece to supply air to the instru-
ment. It is believed that the second drone was added

in the 1500s and the third,
known as the great drone,
was added in the early
17 0 0s.

As the pipes grew in
PopulariBr in both the
Highlands and the Low-
lands of Scotland, they
were subsequently adopt-
ed as a vital instrument of
war as the inspiring yet
penetrating sound that
bellow from them was
found to instill fear in the
hearts of enemy soldiers.
During the facobite Upris-

ings they quickly became a symbol of resistance and
rebellion. Following the defeat of Bonnie Prince Char-
lie at the Battle of Culloden 1746, the playing or car-
rying of bagpipes (along with the wearing of hiltsl
was made a perral offence. A piper called lames Reid
was tried for treason and hanged tn York on the 6th
November 1746 after the court concluded that "no
highland regiment ever marched without a piper and
therefore his bagpipes in the eyes of the law, was an
instrument of warfare."

Although the Act was repealed in 1785, the bag-
pipes continued to be seen as a pivotal element of
Scottish military, often leading the troops (or the
'Devils in Skirts'), with the infamous image of the un-
armed solitary piper stepping first towards dcath's
door,

I cannot deny that the
bagpipe is both adored
and despised in equal
measure. The often shrill
sound is perhaps too
much for some people.
However, being a Scot
and hearing it played so
regally during national
events such as Rugby
games, or poignantly
heard as a bride and her
father walk r.rp the aisle

arm in arm at a wedding the sound ofthe Great High-
land Bagpipe will forcver give me goosebumps.

Other Freckle-in-time links
hllns://w{!r.voLrtube.contc!Ff ccllcin l imu
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It is time for another edition of the

With many thanks to Ihe St. Andrews Cross, from the St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee, Florida.
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HERALDIC SERVICES
& GRAPHIC DESIGN

Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia, He has
been working in the Scottish community both

in the U5 and internationally since 1999.

He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008

706-839_3881

trf@cockspurherald. com

ffi
H
@

@T. R. FREEMAN



FAREWELL TO
A FAMOUS SON OF SCOTLAND

Sean Connery from People Magazine
Back in the day, I grew up in the age of the sexy young Scotsman who

played James Bond, one ofthe most well known ofall Scotland's actors.
At the time, I did not realize that Sean was Scottish. I barely realized that

I was of Scottish ancestry.
I loved the way he sounded but Ijust thought it was an English accent.
Comery liked his thick Scottish bun and refused to speak "more like an

Englishman".
Connery grew up poor in Edinburgh and quit school at age 1 3.

He served a stint in the Naly and had various poor paying jobs until he
became an actot

In Edinburgh, Sean was known as "Big Tam" because he was 6 ft, 2 inches
tall. He took up bodybuilding and became Mr. Universe in 1951.

Talk about a six-pack - he was gorgeous.

When he interviewed with producer Cubby Broccoli for the first James
Bond role, Broccoli saw him walking away from his interview down a London
street and said, "He walked like the most a ogant son ofa gun you've ever seen
and I said that's our Bond."

Sean was knighted by Queen ElizabethlI in 2000 and he wore a Macleod
tartan kilt. There was nobody more Scottish than Sean, he was a global Scot.

Connery died peacefully in his sleep at age 90 at his home in the Bahamas.
- unlcnown
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Cfan Cavrdson Socrecg USA

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the Intemational Gathering of Clan

Davidson sponsored bv the Clan Davidson Societv USA. The event was held Jrure. 2011. in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is your name listed here? If so, then youmaybe interested inmembership in the Clan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Daly Dean llesson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw l)eane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Dav Deason Dev Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The CIan Davidson Society USA is an al1-vohmteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
asa501 c(3) Fiucational and Chalitable organization. We are dedicaled to thc prcservation ofour rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USApublishes an award-winning, eleclronic, full colornewsmagazine of 40-60
pages fwice a year, packed with informalive articles and photos ofinterest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder oflhe DavidsodDavison DNAProj ect and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more fuformation, check out our website at fwww.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.net].



Clon Douglos Society
of North Americo

.www.clondoug lossociety.org>

2O2T CD5NA
Generol Members Me eting

in conjunction with the
zOZt Portlqnd (OR) Highlond 6qmes

< www. phgo.org>
Conmunity College,26000 SE Stark St., 6reshom,

July 16 & t7, 2O2t
(Fridoy ond Soturdoy)

CDSNA 6MM is ot the Holidoy Inn
47l NW Phoenix Dr., Troutdole, OF,97060,

Coll 503-669-6500

Event Schedule: fpi6qy. July 17, AO?t - 9 AM - 6 PIA -
PHGA Pre-Games

6 PM - Meet ond Greet - No-Host Dinner
Geno's Grill,3035 NE Kone Dr., 6reshom, OR

Soturday - July 17, 2O2L - 9 AM - 6 PM - PHGA Gome Day
11:30 AM - Clon Porode (l(eet down on the trock)

1 PM - CDSNA Tent Lunch ond Clon Picfure
7 PM - 10 Pl - General Members Meeling,

Dinner ond Entertoinment

Douglos Mr. Hood

Scotland's Rowan Tree
competing for
European honor

The rowan, dubbed 'the Survivor', once perched

virtually alone in a valley at Carrifran, near Moffat.
Now, after dedioated conservation effods by a

community group over the past 20 years, it is sur-
rounded by new young native trees

In September it was named Scotland's Tree of
the Year in a contest run by the Woodland Trust con-
servation charity.

Members of the public chose the Survivor be-
cause it stands as a sl.rnbol of hope for woodland

Continued on page 27
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lllocDulfee Clon locielg ol 0merico. lnc.
o{ clan Macfie

eErrd,,ll,ile gaifte! 100 P00'l0dcrme6!

Annual General Meetlng held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

Fresident: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyardl
865-671-2555 :

MacDuffee
Clan Society

of America



European tree competition, continued from page 25

restorauon.
It has now beaten off competition from the

Chapter House Tree, at Porl Trilbot in Wales, and
England's Happy Man Tree, in London's Hackney,
to be named Great British Tree of the Year 2020.

As such, it will go fotward to the European Tree
of the Year competition, organised by the Environ-
mental Partnership Association.

Voting will take place online in February
Community group, Borders Forest Trust (BFT)

took over the land at Canifran in 2000 and has been
working on regenerating the site.

BFT's Fi Mart'4og4 who nominated the rowan,
said: "This tree rapidly became a very important s),rn-

bol of our aspirations to see this valley completely
rewooded and restored to its natwal vegetation.

"In this valley alone we have planted well over
600,000 hees. The beauty of it is they are now be-
ginning to reproduce themselves.

"It shows how you can chalge an environment
for the better, preserve and multiply what is around.
I hope it can stand as a syrnbol for other people, that
they can do the same thing."

Will Humpington, advisor for ciimate change
and environment at competition supporter People's
Postcode Lottery said: "I'm real1y pleased our play-
ers are supporting the Tlee ofthe Year competitions,
which continue to build a deeper connection between
people and the nature that's around them.

"The Survivor is a terrific s)rynbol of what can
be done and what needs to be done in our landscape
as we face the challenges of climate change. We hope
its message will now make an impact across Europe
and beyond."

On announcins the Survivor has been voted

Last year's winner, the Almond Tree of the Snowy
Hill, in Pecs, Hungary.

Scotland's Tree of the Year, Woodlaad Trust Scot-
land director Carol Evans said that planting hees was
one ofthe "obvious responses" to the climate crisis.

"Trees soak up carbon from the atmosphere and
provide a home for wildlife," she said. "So it is fan-
tastic that BFT has shown what can be achieved at
Carrifran Wildwood. This tree itself is quite ordi-
nary, but it represents something extraordinary."

Last year's European Tree of the Year winner
was the Almond Tree of the Snowy Hi1l, in P6cs,

Hungary.
The UK entry Liverpool's Al1erlon Oak, fin-

ished in seventh place.
Previous winners include the Whistler cork oak

tree in Portugai, which scooped the prize in 2018,
the Oak J6zef in Poland, which won the contest in
2077 , and tl;.e oldest hee of B6taszdk, another Hun-
garian, which came first in 2016.

Poetry und Music in the Scottish Lowlunds

May 1 - May 8, 2021 and October 2 - October 9,2027, sponsored by AtlasObscura.
Ten people maximum, from $3430 per person.

Reduced deposits of $ 1 00.00.
Call 646-961-4857 for comDlete details.

trip to Scotland

tiffi
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Beginners Genealoglt Research

How to Prepare for an Online Search
Mulcah

Whenever I am contacted by patrons who are

beginning the research process, the first question
posed usually involves when we can meet to per-
form an in-person online research. Because of
COVID-19, in- person sgarches are more complicated
because of social distancing guidelines. However,
we still offer the service. This article is designed to
prepare pafuons for a successful session.

The main point I emphasize is preparation. Our
abilitv to assist the oatron is based on the amount of
information they can provide.
Even if a patron hires a profes-
sional, this fact will be parl ofthe
conversation. My goal is to put
researchers in the best possible
position for success. Here are my
suggested steps to begin the re-
search process.

Step One: Using a Pedigree
orAncestral Chart, record in pen-
cil all of the information you al-
ready know about your family.

1. These details include
names, datelyear of birth, place ofbith, dateiyear of
marriage and place where ceremony took place, datel
year and place of death. This chart tracks you, your
parents, your grandparents (both sides), etc. across
multiple generations.

2. If you don't know dates, there is nothing
wrong with estimating them. In the beginning, if al1

you know is complete information on yourself and
your parents but little ifanything going fuither back,
don't worry.

3. The next form you should fiI1 out is called a
Family Group Sheet. Fill out one sheet for each fam-
ily. This is the form where you will record one fam-
i1y -- parents and the children of that marriage. As
on the previous Pedigreei Ancestral Chart, fill in the
names, dates, and places. Ifa divorce takes place
and one or both parents remar'ry and have children,

this will involve creating a new Family Group Sheet
for the new families.

Step Two: The next step is to decide what in-
formation you wart to leam about your family.

1. Circle any missing or incomplete informa-
tion on your Pedigree/Ancestral Charl or Family
Group Work Sheet or both. Start with your parents

or grandparents and work your way back in time.
2. Part ofthe decision will depend on your ulti-

mate research objective. I've worked with some pa-
trons who are only interested in the
gist or highlights of various people
in their family. The purpose of this
.tudy guide is more for those who
wish to go as far back as possible.

3. Ifyou fal1 into the latter cat-
egory feel free to contact me. I have
a separate set of recommendations
that would apply in that situation.

Step Three: Take the time to
read a hou-to-book on beginning
genealogy research.

1. Study guides like this one
will tell you what the steps are to proceed, but they
will not be able to tell you the "why". In order to be
successful in genealogy, you must know the histori-
cal context of the time period and purpose of the
records.

2. Even if it delays the formal beginning of your
research and making an appointment to meet with a

research staff member, this step will pay long-term
dividends and make the process easier.

Step Four: Investigate what research has al-
ready been done.

1. Talk to family members, relatives, or family
friends and record any useful information or stories.

2. You may discover that they not only have
details ofinterest but also original documents, pho-
tographs, family Bibles, military papers, joumals,
diaries, etc., that may be useful for your research.

Continued on )t
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C[cm Skene
Assoeiotion. Ine,

The Clan Skene Association,
I Rc,, invites,membership from
SKENE and Septs Carison,
Carney/Camie, Cuniehill, Dyas,

yce, Dyer, Hall, Halyard/
Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie
& Skalns

Al McGalliard,
Bresident

PO Box 1404
bray, GA 31032

<alsrx95@gnnail,com>



Perhaps the first-ever established
Masonic Lodge in Edinburgh

With thanks to AtlasObscura

FREEMASONRX OR WHA| IS COMMONLY refened to as Masonry can be de-
fined as a member-based charitable organization dedicated to the practice of exhibiting
good deeds. They are also known for their secret celebrations. Membership is estimated to
be around six million affiliates worldwide. In Scotland, there are somewhere around 32
lodges, places where Freemasons gather for meetings and business.

Located along a cobblestone side street of the country's capital, this is perhaps the
first-ever established Masonic lodge. The origins of the lodge date back to the end of the
14th-century. An ancient guild of mostly stonemasons would gather at the chapel of St.
Mary's in the Old Town. Here, they would discuss various aspects of their organization.

The former congregation met on Niddry Street just off the Royal Mile, but that build-
ing was demolished to make way for the South Bridge. Minutes taken from a meeting on
July 31, 1599 at this address make this establishment one of the oldest meetings for this

ancient institution.
The current lodge, named St Mary's

Chapel after its previous meeting location,
moved to Hill Street during the 1820s. Here,
the Grand Lodge of Scotland lists this struc-
ture as number one on the list of lodges.

Know Before You Go
The exterior ofthe building is accessible

2417.Dwingthe month ofAugust, the build-
ing is often rented out as a performance venue
for the Fringe Festival.

The interior ofthe lodge is only acces-
sibie for members during non-public events.
Check the website for regular meeting times
and admission.

Beginning Genealogy, continued from page 29

3. These would often be classified as home
sources. One ofmy free study guides available upon
request goes into greater detail on this topic. Ask
permission to make copies of these documents.

Step Five: Begin recording this information, and
especially where you found the facts.

1. This is called citing your sources.

2. As you progress through the research process,

this will become the key to your long-term success.

Once you have begwr the process ofputting this
information together, it will make it easier for the
research staff member to get an overview of what
you have gathered and help them discuss and for-
mulate a research shategy. This will help make the
online search more productive for both you and the
staff member. It will also serve as a guide that you ..

can use to proceed. I have multiple study guides on
this topic that I can send electronically upon request.
Feel free to contact mb with questions or comments.

Bryan L. Mulcahy
Reference Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

.IJ ,4 D L'T iJtttlI t,trt
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$ociety
Membershlpr are cordlally lnvlted
for Blalr descendanto and other

Intere;ted partles,

Frecident, Clan Blnir Soeiety,
Jim tslair
7200 $. Prinee $treet
l-irttletsn, CO 80120
<preoident@clanbleir.org>

[If embership thairmeR,
Gharles Dimen
34'1 3 $ynnybrsok Driyc, therlot{e, NCI 2E21 0''+7't 5 OlanMemberehip@olanbtair,erg>



Clan Grant Society of

Australia

Flower of the Forest
Shirley Walsh (nee Grant)

It is with regret that we advise of the pass-

ing of Shirley Walsh (nee Grant) on 16th Octo-
ber 2020 foliowing 3 years of treatment, which
began with surgery and then chemotherapy and
radiation.

Her family were amazed how Shirley
showed an inner strength and calmness through-
out. She was a strong example to all.

Shirley joined The Clan Grant Society of
Australia Society fur2014. Very soon afterwards
she forwarded me an article for our first news-
letter in 2015 about a trip she had taken to Scot-
land the previous year. She had a strong desire
to follow up on her Scottish Heritage. She really
enj oyed seeing Scotiand, and also the Orkney
Islands with its very historical sites like Scara
Brae, and the Ring ofBrodgar.

Family was everything to Shirley who is sur-
vived by her husband, three daughters, a son and
eight grandchildren.

On behalf of orir committee and members I
offer our sincere condolences to her husband,
William (Bill), and al1 the family on their loss.

Merv Grant (Newsletter Editor, Clan Grant
Society ofAustralia)

AYHirulMmrilomffi
In orderto be born, you needed to have:
2 parents
4 grandparents
8 great-grandparents
16 second g reat-g randparents
32 third great-grandparents
64 fou rth great-grandparents
1 28 fifth great-grandparents
256 sixth g reat-grandparents
51 2 seventh great-grandparents
1,024 eighth great-grandparents
2,048 ninth great-grandparents

For you to be born today from twelve
previous generations, you needed a total
of 4,094 ancestors over the last 400 years.
In order for you to exist today, you cannot
miss even ONE of those ancestors.

Think for a moment - How many struggles?
How many battles? How many difficulties?
How much sadness? How much
happiness? How many love stories? How
many expressions of hope for the future?
How many of these things did your
ancestors have to undergo for you to exist
in this present moment.

lf the above numbers boggle your mind, in
just 20 generations you have to have one
million, 48 thousand, 576 hundred
ancestors. That's 1,048,576. Once again,- to be born you have to have every single
one of those ancestors.

lf you are ever waiting for an appointment,
take out your pocket calculator and simply
start with 1 (you) and multiply that number
by 2. Do that 20 times, and you will come
up with 1,048,576.
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The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
The Guards - their storv.

The Tomb Guard Serving at the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier (Tomb) is a defining period in the
lives ofTomb Guards. Although Tomb Guards come
from every state in the United States of America
(J.S.) and every walk oflife, they are forever bonded
through their shared experience of service at the
Tomb. A strong bond was formed through an ex-
tremely demanding and humbling experience.

Tomb Guards are handpicked and rigorously
trained. The duty at the Tomb is not for everyone,
with the majority of soldiers who begin Tomb Guard
training failing. Tomb
Guards describe their ser-
vice as a privilege and an
honor, and are undeniably
proud oftheir service. They
ale part of an unbroken
chain of soldiers dating back
to 1926. The ideals of the
Tomb became the Guide-
post for their lives, as well
as a motivating factor and
measuring stick for future endeavors.

The Sentinel's Creed 1s the Tomb Guard stan-
dard. The 99 words of the creed capture the true
meaning of their duty. You will often hear the words
"Line-6" proudly uttered by Tomb Guards as they
converse with each other or with their chain of com-
mand.

The Sentinel b Creed

My dedication to this sacred duty
is total and whole-hearled.

In the responsibility bestowed on me
never will I falter.

And with dignity and perseverance
my standard will remain perfection.

Through the years of diligence and praise
and the discomfort of the elements,

I will walk my tour in humble reverence
to the best of my ability.

It is he who commands the respect I protect,
his bravery that made us so proud.

Surrounded by well meaning crowds by day,
alone in the thoughtful peace ofnight,
this soldier will in honored glory rest
under mv etemal 

"ig':T;on u7I
Tomb Guards are part of the 3d U.S. Infantry

Regiment "The Old Guard". Serving the U.S. since
1784, The Old Guard is the oldest active infantry

unit in the military still in
service. After a valorous
performance in the Mexi-
can War, the Old Guard re-
ceived its unique name
from General Winfield
Scott during a victory pa-
rade in Mexico City in
1847. The Old Guard has a

long history of service to
the U.S., from the Revolu-

tionary War to the Iraq War.
Since World War II, the Old Guard has served

as the offrcial "U.S. Honor Guard" unit and "Escort
to the President", as well as maintaining its certifi-
cation as an infantry unit for combat ro1es. In that
capacity, Old Guard soldiers are responsible for con-
ducting military ceremonies at the White House, Ar-
lington National Cemetery (ANC), Pentagon, na-
tional memorials ard elsewhere in the nation's capi-
to1. In addition, these soldiers defend civil authori-
ties in Washington D.C. and support overseas con-
tingency missions.

The O1d Guard recruits soldiers based on cer-
tain- intangible traits, and with requirements for height
and weight, physical fitness, aptitude scores, and
conduct.

These soldiers are considered to be the most
suitable to represent the U,S. at home and abroad,

Continued on page 37
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The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, continued Ji,om page 35

and the Tomb Guards are considered the best ofthis
elite unit.

The Old Guard is comprised of three battalions
1, with two of them residing at Ft. Myer. The battal-
ions are organized in several companies to fulfill their
mission, and the fbllowing specialty platoons:

The U.S. Army Drill feam
The U.S. Army Continental Color Guard
The U.S. Caisson Platoorr
Presidential Salute BatLery
Pershing's Own
The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps
and the most recognized platoon:
The Tomb
'Ihe Tomb is comprised of three Tomb squads

"reliefs", 1$, 2"d and 3'd Reliefs. The reliefs are orga-
nized based on height, so that the Tomb Guards are

similar in size during the Changing of the Guard.
Although the Sergeant of the Guard can organize
reliefs based on operational needs.

The mission of the Tomb platoon is:
Responsible for maintaining the highest stan-

dards and traditions of the United States Army and
this Nation while keeping a constant vigil at this

National Shrine, and;
Whose special duty is to prevent any desecra-

tion or disrespect directed toward the Tomb.
To become a Tomb Guard, an Old Guard sol-

dier must volunteer by applying for appointment to
the Tomb through the Sergeant ofthe Guard. To be
considered for an appointment, the soldier must be
highly motivated and disciplined, and possess a
strong military bearing and soldierly appearance.

If appointed, the soldier is assigned to the Tomb
for an initial two week training period. The period fo-
cuses on basic Changing ofthe Guard sequences, uni-
form preparation, and memorizalion ofabasic "knowl-
edge" packet about the Tomb and ANC. At the conclu-
sion ofthe two weeks, the soldiers are tested in these

areas. If they pass, they are assigned to one of three
relielb as a trainee for an intense training period. Ifthey
lail. thel are assigned back to their compan).

The 2"d Battalion is stationed at Ft. Lewis, Wash-
ington, and serves as part ofthe 3'd Stryker Brigade
Combat Team of the 2"d Infantry Division. The 2"'r

Battalion was reactivated in 2001 aller 31 years of
inactivity, and was deployed to Iraq in 2009. The 41r'

Battalion is inactive.
We will continue this article concerning the guards at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier next issuc.
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Brian Cox, continued from page I
Edinburgh, followed, duringthe 1960s and 1970s, with
various theatre and television performances. His first
fi1m appearance was as Leon Trotsky in Nicholas and
Alexandra in 1971.

Cox is an accomplished Shakespearean actor,
spending seasons in the 1980s and 1990s with both the
Royal Shakespeare Company, where he gained recog-
nition for his portrayal of King Lear, and at the Na-
tional Theatre. His rhost famous appearances include
Rob Roy, Braveheart, The Ring, X2, Troy, and, The
Bourne Supremacy. He is also known for appearing in
Super Troopers, The Bourne ldentity, Rushmore, and
Rise of the Planet of the Apes, and many other film and
theatre performances.

Cox currently stars as media magnate Logan Roy on
HBO's Szccession. An Olivier Award, EmmyAward, and
Golden Globe winner, Cox has also been nominated for a
BAFTA and three Screen Actors Guild Awards.

Cox is a patron of the Scottish Youth Theatre,
Scotland's national theatre "for and by" young people.
Their building in Glasgow, The Old Sheriff Court, is
namedthe Brian Cox Studio Theatre in his honor. He is
also a patron of The Space, a training facility for actors
and dancers in his native Dundee, and an ambassador
for the ScreenAcademy Scotland as well as a patron of
The Old Rep Theatre in Birmingham, one of the first
Repertory Theatues to be built in the LIK.

In 2010, Cox was elected as the 12th Rector of the
University of Dundee by students of the institution. He
was re-elected in 2013. He holds an honorary doctorate
from Napier University in Edinburgh, awarded in 2008.

InApril 2010, Cox appeared gratis in a series ofTV
advertisements to support Age UK, the charity formed
from the merger of Age Concern and Help the Aged.

On 14 April 2012, Cox was the 10th grand marshal
of the New York City Tartan Day Parade. On 3 1 Decern-
ber 2002, Cox was appointed a Commander ofthe Order
of the British Empire in the New Year Honours List.

Said Mr. Cox in an interview for a recent National
member of

the National Trust for Scotland. As its
name suggests, it puts the nation in trust

- protecting our country's heritage. If
lockdown has taught us anything, it's
how precious our land is; we take it for
granted at our peril. We must continue
to support and honour the Trust's vital
work to ensure our natural and built
heritage flourishes for years to come."Trust for Scotland ine. "I'm a
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